
 
 
fitbit Pedometer and Walking Program 

Authorization and Purchase Form 
 

 

I, ______________________________, ___________, ________ 
(name)     (employee #),  (Co.) 

want to participate in the Healthy Directions fitbit Pedometer and Walking Program.   
 
I understand that the Human Resources Department will be able to see my step count in 
order to provide the wellness discount, should I meet the requirements set forth in the 
program. 
 
I authorize the Payroll Department to take a onetime deduction to pay for my pedometer(s) 
ordered.  The deduction will come out of the next available payroll cycle. 
 
I understand that I am responsible for the maintenance and care of that pedometer, and if I 
lose or break it, I am responsible for purchasing an additional pedometer in order to continue 
participation in the fitbit Pedometer and Walking Program for the quarter.   

 
I want to order :  **See next page for descriptions/pictures 

 

  1 “Zip” pedometer for $10 OR 
  1 fitbit “One” pedometer for $42 OR 
  1 fitbit “Alta” pedometer for $67 OR 
  1 fitbit “Charge HR” pedometer for $87 
                   AND 
  ____ additional “Zip” pedometers @ $52 each 
  ____ additional fitbit  “One” @ $83 each  
  ____ additional fitbit  “Alta” @ $109 each  
  ____ additional fitbit  “Charge HR” @ $129 each 

 

 
________________ total amount to be deducted from my pay.   
 
_______________________________________________________ 

Email address to be used on fitbit program 
 
 

Signature         Date 
Please return this form to 2061-H or mail to: ‘fitbit’ 145 Hunter Drive, Wilmington, OH 
45177  Questions: Call Beth @ 937-366-2157 
 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 ZIP™ WIRELESS ACTIVITY TRACKER 

Get a kick out of fitness with this little device. It tracks your steps, distance, and calories burned – and syncs those stats to your 

computer and select smartphones. In doing so, it celebrates how much more you do each day. Zip™ encourages you to set goals, 

challenge friends, and go farther - one step at time. That's how you turn everyday life into a social, achievable, awesome path to 

fitness. 

 THE ONE™ WIRELESS ACTIVITY AND SLEEP TRACKER 

If you want to turn fitness into a lifestyle, the One™ is for you. For starters, it never rests. During the day, it tracks your steps, 

distance, calories burned, and stairs climbed. Come nightfall, it measures your sleep quality, helps you learn how to sleep better, and 

wakes you in the morning. The One™ motivates you to reach your goals by bringing greater fitness into your life – seamlessly, 

socially, 24 hours a day. 

 ALTA™ WIRELESS ACTIVITY AND SLEEP WRISTBAND 

Motivation is your best accessory with this fitness wristband built with all-day activity, auto sleep, SmartTrack™ and reminders to 

move. Lasts longer than competing trackers with a battery life of up to 5 days.  Alta is sweat, rain, splash proof. You can wear Alta in 

the shower, but we recommend rinsing and drying it afterward because it's best for your skin if the band stays clean and dry. 

CHARGE HR HEART RATE + ACTIVITY WRISTBAND 

 

Take control of your goals by using Charge HR to record your workouts and track all-day activity like heart rate, steps, distance, 

calories burned, stairs climbed and active minutes. With an impressive battery life up to 5 days and instant access to every stat, you 

don’t have to look far for motivation to keep going.  

 

 


